Lady Harriets Unusual Reward

Lady Harriet Weatherby is at the end of her
tether. Her brother, the Earl of Oldbeck is
running amok. That would not normally be
her problem, but the ton consider the earl
to be an imbecile. Since her father died, he
has had no one to guide him and he will no
longer listen to Harriet. And now that Mary
the kitchen maid is carrying his child,
Harriet sees no other option but to marry.
And there is only one man for the job.
Two years ago Lord Stephen Charville, a
widower and second son of a duke,
promised Lady Harriet that he would do
her any favour she asked him as thanks for
saving his daughters life when she nearly
drowned. He did not expect her to turn up
at his townhouse and ask him to marry her
and set an example to her brother. There is
nothing wrong with Lady Harriet and hes
not averse to helping out her brother, he
just has no inclinations to marry again. And
for the record, hes no tragic hero, pining
away for his lost love. The problem is that
Harriet begins to burrow her way into his
affections. When Lord Stephen offers
without marriage to help the earl to learn
the ways of the world, Harriet is still
determined that the only way to do the job
properly is for them to marry but she
agrees to do it Lord Stephens way. No one
is more surprised than Harriet when she
begins to have feelings for the dissolute
second son or when he begins to ignite
passions in her shed never dreamed
existed, all the while trying to keep her
errant brother out of trouble and way from
scandal. This book contains scenes of an
adult nature
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